IF YOU HAVEN’T GOT IT, YOU CAN’T USE IT!

BATTERY CHARGER / MAINTAINER

- For 6/12V batteries up to 32Ah
- Max. charging current - 2A
- Automatic voltage detection
- Charging status LEDs

BATTERY CHARGER WITH POWER SUPPLY

- For 12V batteries up to 230Ah
- Max. charging current - 15A
- Scrolling digital display
- Ventilated housing

TRADE ESSENTIALS

ISSUE 40
1 JANUARY - 29 FEBRUARY 2020

SMSPI2
$105.00 ex GST
$120.75 inc GST

NEW

SMSPI15
$244.00 ex GST
$280.60 inc GST

CHECK OUT PG6 FOR MORE INFORMATION

IF YOU HAVEN’T GOT IT, YOU CAN’T USE IT!
The Schumacher name is also synonymous with NHRA drag racing. Don Schumacher rocked the racing world with his driving abilities and in 2013 Don was inducted into the International Motorsports Hall of Fame. Now his son, Tony Schumacher, is rocking the driving world with his eight consecutive NHRA Top Fuel World Championships. Passion and commitment are the Schumacher way.

Since 1947, Schumacher Electric Corporation has been leading change and driving performance to exceed its customers’ expectations. Engineered patent pending technologies and award winning marketing makes Schumacher the brand of choice. Schumacher’s legacy is its commitment to quality and exceptional customer service. Schumacher brings experience, innovation and excellence to the next generation of battery maintenance... the #1 name in battery chargers around the world.
6/12V-1A BATTERY CHARGER / MAINTAINER
SMSPI1

- For 6/12V batteries up to 32Ah
- Automatic voltage detection
- Charging status LEDs

12V-3A BATTERY CHARGER / MAINTAINER
SMSPI3

- For 12V batteries up to 58Ah
- Scrolling digital display
- Compatible with Lithium batteries (LiFePO4)

12V - 6A BATTERY CHARGER
SMSPI6

- For 12V batteries up to 130Ah
- Scrolling digital display
- Ventilated housing

360 SWIVEL PRO SERIES FLOOR LIGHT (3000LM)
SMSL175RU

- 72 x 0.5W SMD LED, Available in three light settings, up to 3000 Lumens
- 6500K, CRI Rating: 80+
- Flexible 360° folding design
- Aluminium housing with “X” steel stand and foam covered handle
- 5V 2.1A USB output for charging electronics
- Rechargeable Lithium Ion battery: 7.4V - 4.4Ah
- 3 LEDs battery level indicator
- IP65

LED CORDLESS WORKLIGHT
SMSL137GU

- 600 Lumens
- 16 Super-Bright SMD LEDs
- Soft touch rubberised casing
- Multifunction switch for worklight and touch
- One Back & End Mounted Super strong Magnets
- USB/Micro USB Charging Cable
- Swivel Hooks
- Unique ball joint enables 360° swivel and tilt
- Rechargeable Lithium Ion Battery
- 3 Watt torch function
- Charge Level Indicator on back

LED CORDLESS WORKLIGHT
SMSL137BU

- 600 Lumens
- 16 Super-Bright SMD LEDs
- Soft touch rubberised casing
- Multifunction switch for worklight and touch
- Two Back & End Mounted Super strong Magnets
- USB/Micro USB Charging Cable
- Two Swivel Hooks
- Unique ball joint enables 360° swivel tilt
- Rechargeable Lithium Ion Battery
- 3 Watt torch function
- Charge level indicator on back

LED CORDLESS WORKLIGHT
SMSL26GU

- 200 Lumens
- 5 Super-bright SMD LEDs
- Soft touch rubberised casing
- Multifunction switch for worklight and touch function
- End mounted super strong magnet
- USB/Micro USB Charging Cable
- Swivel Hook
- Unique ball joint enables 360° swivel and tilt
- Rechargeable Lithium Ion Battery
- 1 Watt torch function

LED CORDLESS WORKLIGHT
SMSL26GU

- 200 Lumens
- 5 Super-bright SMD LEDs
- Soft touch rubberised casing
- Multifunction switch for worklight and touch function
- End mounted super strong magnet
- USB/Micro USB Charging Cable
- Swivel Hook
- Unique ball joint enables 360° swivel and tilt
- Rechargeable Lithium Ion Battery
- 1 Watt torch function
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Jump Starters

JUMP STARTER + PORTABLE POWER
SMSL1314

- Portable compact design - fits in your pocket, bag or glove box
- 6,000 mAh
- Features a LCD Display with On / Off button
- Dual 2.1A USB Port to charge smartphones & tablets
- Built-in LED Light (3 modes)
- Equipped with ultra safe Smart Cables: Provides protection against reverse polarity, short circuit, low voltage, high temperature and reverse charging
- Great for motorcycles and small vehicles (4-6 cylinder cars)

NEW
$204.00 / $234.60 inc GST

JUMP STARTER + PORTABLE POWER
SMSL1327

- Portable compact design - fits in your pocket, bag or glove box
- 8,000 mAh
- Features a LCD Display with On/Off button
- USB 5V, 2.4A
- Built-in LED Light (3 modes)
- Equipped with ultra safe Smart Cables: Provides protection against reverse polarity, short circuit, low voltage, high temperature and reverse charging
- Great for 8 cylinder cars

NEW
$280.00 / $322.00 inc GST

JUMP STARTER + PORTABLE POWER
SMSL1317

- Portable compact design - fits in your pocket, bag or glove box
- 15,000 mAh
- Features a LCD Display with On/Off button
- Dual 2.1A USB Port to charge smartphones & tablets
- Built-in LED Light (3 modes)
- Equipped with ultra safe Smart Cables: Provides protection against reverse polarity, short circuit, low voltage, high temperature and reverse charging
- Great for 6-8 cylinder cars

$358.00 / $411.70 inc GST

BATTERYLESS ULTRACAPACITOR BOOSTER
SMDSR109

- 12V 800A
- Light & compact - fits in vehicle’s glove box
- Fast precharge from a battery, with the 12V cable (included) or through the Micro-USB port
- Built-in voltmeter shows vehicle’s battery voltage and charging level of capacitors
- Comes with a 12V cigarette-lighter cable, shock-absorbing rubber protection and a compact design

NEW
$634.00 / $729.10 inc GST
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Indestructible Handle Hammers

Steel Head 750mm Long Handle

Heavy Duty 52 HRC Head - Forged from special steel, the hammer head is induction case hardened 52-56 HRC.

- GZ34512 - 8lb (3.6kg) $174.00 (ex gst) $200.10 (inc gst)
- GZ34514 - 10lb (4.5kg) $204.00 (ex gst) $234.60 (inc gst)
- GZ34515 - 12lb (5.5kg) $232.00 (ex gst) $266.80 (inc gst)
- GZ34516 - 14lb (6.4kg) $247.00 (ex gst) $284.05 (inc gst)

Soft Face 30 HRC Head - Forged from special steel, the hammer head is induction case hardened & then tempered to reduce hardness to within 30-35 HRC. Softer head is designed to mushroom and prevent damage to struck work pieces.

- GZ34610 - 8lb (3.6kg) $573.00 (ex gst) $658.05 (inc gst)
- GZ34611 - 14lb (6.4kg) $940.00 (ex gst) $1081.00 (inc gst)

Copper Head

Hammer Head is forged from 99.9% pure copper for spark free use. Copper Head resists sparking & reduces marring of most struck surfaces.

- GZ34600 - 4lb (1.8kg) $256.00 (ex gst) $294.40 (inc gst)
- GZ34610 - 8lb (3.6kg) $573.00 (ex gst) $658.05 (inc gst)
- GZ34611 - 14lb (6.4kg) $940.00 (ex gst) $1081.00 (inc gst)

Brass Head

Hammer Head is forged, much stronger than more common cast brass heads. Soft Brass Head is Mar & Spark resistant, ideal for use in combustible environments (Oil & Gas).

- GZ34700 - 2.5lb (1.1kg) $137.00 (ex gst) $157.55 (inc gst)
- GZ34701 - 2.5lb (1.1kg) $155.00 (ex gst) $178.25 (inc gst)
- GZ34702 - 4lb (1.8kg) $191.00 (ex gst) $219.45 (inc gst)
- GZ34703 - 4lb (1.8kg) $207.00 (ex gst) $238.00 (inc gst)

Steel Head is forged, much stronger than more common cast steel heads. Indestructible Handle Hammers.

- GZ34400 - 4lb (1.8kg) $88.00 (ex gst) $103.60 (inc gst)
- GZ34410 - 8lb (3.6kg) $104.00 (ex gst) $122.00 (inc gst)
- GZ34411 - 14lb (6.4kg) $247.00 (ex gst) $284.05 (inc gst)

Soft Face 30 HRC Head - Forged from special steel, the hammer head is induction case hardened & then tempered to reduce hardness to within 30-35 HRC. Softer head is designed to mushroom and prevent damage to struck work pieces.

- GZ34524 - 4lb (1.8kg) $373.00 (ex gst) $418.05 (inc gst)
- GZ34525 - 4lb (1.8kg) $234.00 (ex gst) $269.15 (inc gst)

Heavy Duty 52 HRC Head - Forged from special steel, the hammer head is induction case hardened 52-56 HRC.

- GZ34512 - 8lb (3.6kg) $174.00 (ex gst) $200.10 (inc gst)
- GZ34514 - 10lb (4.5kg) $204.00 (ex gst) $234.60 (inc gst)
- GZ34515 - 12lb (5.5kg) $232.00 (ex gst) $266.80 (inc gst)
- GZ34516 - 14lb (6.4kg) $247.00 (ex gst) $284.05 (inc gst)

Soft Face 30 HRC Head - Forged from special steel, the hammer head is induction case hardened & then tempered to reduce hardness to within 30-35 HRC. Softer head is designed to mushroom and prevent damage to struck work pieces.
PROequip Industrial Fans carry a 12 month commercial use limited warranty against faulty workmanship and materials. A full range of replacement and spare parts are available.

**Keep Your Cool Don’t Work Up a Sweat**

**PROVEN QUALITY**
**RELIABLE PERFORMANCE**
**FULLY APPROVED**

Designed for industrial use, solid construction with long life direct drive commercial motor. These industrial fans are excellent for work sites, workshops, warehouses, garages or sheds.

**750mm Pedestal Fan**
with Heavy Duty Cast Iron Base
PE1015

- 240V / 50Hz 280W
- 3 Speed Motor - 1400rpm (max)
- 750mm Alloy 3-Blade Fan
- Air Flow Delivery upto 290m³/min
- db(A) - 86
- 0° to 90° Oscillating Angle
- Metal Oscillating Gears

$298.00
$342.70 inc GST

**450mm Floor Fan**
PE1045

- 240V / 50Hz 135W
- 3 Speed Motor - 1400rpm (max)
- 450mm Alloy 3-Blade Fan
- Air Flow Delivery upto 124m³/min
- db(A) - 69
- Adjustable Flow Angle

$175.00
$201.25 inc GST

**450mm Wall Fan**
PE1161

- 240V / 50Hz 100W
- 3 Speed Motor - 1400rpm (max)
- 450mm Alloy 3-Blade Fan
- Air Flow Delivery upto 124m³/min
- db(A) - 57
- Heavy Duty Wall Fixing Plate
- 0° to 90° Oscillating Angle
- Metal Oscillating Gears

$199.00
$228.85 inc GST

**750mm Wall Fan**
with Heavy Duty Wall Bracket
PE1026

- 240V / 50Hz 280W
- 3 Speed Motor - 1400rpm (max)
- 750mm Steel 3-Blade Fan
- Air Flow Delivery upto 290m³/min
- db(A) - 86
- 0° to 90° Oscillating Angle

$282.00
$324.30 inc GST

**Note:** These fans are designed for industrial / commercial use, not recommended for home use.

Certified to AS/NZS 60335

---

**Climate Class**
**T45**
except PE1045

---

PROequip Industrial Fans carry a 12 month commercial use limited warranty against faulty workmanship and materials. A full range of replacement and spare parts are available.

**RoHS compliant**
Activity Drink is an isotonic electrolyte drink that has been specifically formulated for lower intensity activities like work and recreation. Scientifically formulated at a leading NZ university for Kiwi conditions, R-Line™ is made in NZ for New Zealanders! Over 35% less sugars, and more total electrolytes than other leading brands.

Makes 10 Litres | 40 Servings (250ml)

Electrolyte Level: 30mmol / Litre
Carbohydrate Level: 5g / per 100ml
Energy: 82.5kj / per 100ml

One 2L bottle makes up 20L
One of the most affordable electrolyte replacement drinks in the country.
Add one 2 litre Sqwincher concentrate bottle to a 20 litre Cooler (SQ01 or similar) and fill with water & ice to make up a Hydration Station that will keep fluid cold for up to 12 hours.

• Single-serve pouch - simply pour directly into 600-750ml bottled water
• Sugar free for diabetics or carb conscious consumers
• Low in sodium, tastes great, provides fast hydration & helps prevent muscle cramps

Sqwincher is an electrolyte replacement drink scientifically formulated to safely replace mineral salts, replenish fluids and sugars at optimal absorption rates, which are depleted as a result of dehydration or through physical exertion. It prevents or reduces the severity of heat stress disorders and provides a supplemental source of energy.

SQWINCHER 3GM SUGAR FREE QWIK STIKS
50 PACK

R-Line™ Activity Drink is an isotonic electrolyte drink that has been specifically formulated for lower intensity activities like work and recreation. Scientifically formulated at a leading NZ university for Kiwi conditions, R-Line™ is made in NZ for New Zealanders! Over 35% less sugars, and more total electrolytes than other leading brands.

Makes 10 Litres | 40 Servings (250ml)
Electrolyte Level: 30mmol / Litre
Carbohydrate Level: 5g / per 100ml
Energy: 82.5kj / per 100ml

• Sqwincher industrial strength coolers are made to last
• Keeps fluid cold for hours
• High visibility yellow
• All plastic rust proof construction with UV inhibitors to prevent fading
• Mix one 2 litre bottle of Sqwincher concentrate into the 20L Cooler, then add water and ice to make up a hydration station that will keep fluid cold for up to 12 hours
• Cup dispenser bracket fitted to all coolers
The Rhino Cart® Mobile Fixturing Station is a turnkey system for fixturing and clamping in welding and fabrication. Clamp and fixture at any point on the reversible, flat, nitrided (heat treated) 1,200 x 750mm tabletop for accuracy in all of your setups.

Be ready to handle any job with the Rhino Cart® package.

Includes Mobile Welding Cart (SHTDQ612075) + 66 pc Fixturing Kit (SHTDK6100)

SHTMFK607 - PACKAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHARW16</td>
<td>Adjustable Wrist Rest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHMRM200</td>
<td>MIG Torch Rest with Cable Hanger &amp; Accessory Plate, Adjustable Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHMHF608</td>
<td>MagHold Extendable Arm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAGH230</td>
<td>Magnetic Grasshopper 100(W) x 100(H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHMFNT27</td>
<td>MagTab Twin Pack Kit (Small (MFT10) + Jumbo (MNT15))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHPM12</td>
<td>Delux MIG Pliers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHPA100</td>
<td>Big Mouth Pliers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BONUS Package (SHTMFK607) of FREE Tools (valued at $660) with your Purchase of the Rhino Cart Mobile Fixturing Station

66 PIECE FIXTURING KIT INCLUDED

Table + Fixture Kit
Mobility & Storage

ALL-IN-ONE
Notch tubes and pipes at the accurate angle and length.

The 1st notch in a tube or pipe is easily completed with a drill press. The Buildpro® Tube & Pipe Notcher makes alignment and length control of the 2nd notch easy to complete accurately.

Use Buildpro® Clamps and components to fixture stock for accurate notching.

Notch 25-63.5mm OD pipes or square tubes at any angle, or off-center. Position the two V-Blocks and clamp as needed.

---

**BuildPro® Tube & Pipe Notcher**
(1 pc)

**Notch tubes and pipes at the accurate angle and length.**

The 1st notch in a tube or pipe is easily completed with a drill press. The Buildpro® Tube & Pipe Notcher makes alignment and length control of the 2nd notch easy to complete accurately.

Use Buildpro® Clamps and components to fixture stock for accurate notching.

Notch 25-63.5mm OD pipes or square tubes at any angle, or off-center. Position the two V-Blocks and clamp as needed.

---

**Part No.** | **Kit Includes** | **Weight (kg)**
--- | --- | ---
**SHATN100M** | 1 Pc Buildpro® Tube & Notcher 2 Pc Aluminium V Blocks for tube locating 1 Pc Clamp with Magnetic V-Pad | 9

---

**Add BuildPro® or Strong Hand Tools® clamps and components, as needed, to create custom setups for each new project.**

The V-Pads have a soft face to protect the pipe or tube surface.

The cutter centerline is height adjustable to accommodate a wide variety of workpieces.
MIG GUN TORCH RESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Height (mm)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Price ex GST</th>
<th>Price inc GST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHMRM100</td>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>MIG Torch Rest with Cable Hanger &amp; Accessory Plate</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$63.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHMRM200</td>
<td>Adjustable</td>
<td>MIG Torch Rest with Cable Hanger &amp; Accessory Plate, Adjustable Height</td>
<td>180 ~ 310</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
<td>$79.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE EDGE MOUNT REST

SHMRT50

When every inch of space on your work surface is utilised, the Table Edge Gun Rest holds your torch at the table edge, out-of-the-way, yet easy to access quickly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Height (kg)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHMRT50</td>
<td>Table Edge Mount TIG Torch Rest with Cable Hanger</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNIVERSAL READY RESTS
SUITABLE FOR MIG & TIG

UNIVERSAL RESTS
MIG, TIG, Electrode holder...ONE SIZE fits ALL
The Universal Rests hold your MIG or TIG Torch, or Electrode Holder. The Stainless Steel housing is angle-adjustable, with an adjustable keeper plate inside for secure, customisable holding.

Position and store your MIG, TIG torches and Electrode Holder securely and conveniently for easy access, and to prevent damage to gun and tips.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Height (kg)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Price ex GST</th>
<th>Price inc GST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHMRD80</td>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>Universal Rest with Cable Hanger</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$63.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHMRD90</td>
<td>Adjustable</td>
<td>Universal Rest with Cable Hanger &amp; Accessory Plate, Adjustable Height</td>
<td>180 ~ 310</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>$79.00</td>
<td>$90.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Pliers, Torches and Grinders shown are not included.

GAS CYLINDER HOOK ORGANISER
SHGCH140
• Six multi-purpose hooks for holding your helmet, gloves, tools, and other welding essentials.
• Keep gear off the ground and organized in one place for easy reach.
• The Gas Hook easily fits over the cylinder top and regulator for easy placement and removal.
• Plated Steel construction.
• 50mm deep Dual-Prong Hooks provides convenient, secure storage or temporary holding of costly welding helmets.

NEW
Hold your long apron & welding helmet

GAS CYLINDER GRABBER
SHGCL230
• Two handles for safe, two-person team lifting.
• 8-point cylinder contact and friction pads provide a positive, safe hold.
• Scissor-action handles automatically engage for secure lifting.
• Cylinder Size: 215-230mm Dia

NEW
Safety carry heavy cylinders upstairs with the Gas Grabber
This new CYLINDER CART allows you to safely lift, move, place and store heavy cylinders. The sliding Stainless Steel Keeper Bar holds the cylinder securely in place without the use of chains or straps.

Lift cylinders for placement on an elevated platform, such as a welding cart or pallet, [up to 175mm high]. Two 75mm rear locking wheels provide easy movement + stable storage.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:
Rugged round steel tube welded construction for strength and durability, with powder coated finish.

Part No - SHGCC200
Wheels - 200mm pneumatic wheels + 75mm locking wheels for mobility and storage
Load Capacity - 180 kg
For Cylinder Size - 215 ~ 230mm Net
Weight - 22kg

$799.00
$918.85 inc GST

Large Ergonomic Handle
V Shape Keeper Bar
Friction Pads
Safety Guard Bar
FOUR wheels for stability during transport

Position, adjust Keeper Bar
Tilt
Ready to roll!!

LOAD ONTO CART
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON
The Atlas Copco ATB delivers the quality compressed air you need to get the job done. All day, every day. These cast iron piston compressors are built to your needs and will give you a lifetime of Atlas Copco performance and reliability.

BUILT TO WORK FOR YOU

Efficient
- High-efficient, MEPS-compliant IP55 motor.
- Stainless Steel valves and valve plates minimise energy losses.

Reliable
- Slow-turning, super strong cast iron pumps with 2 year warranty.
- Shaft, connecting rod and cylinders are also made of cast iron.
- Cylinder heads with deep cooling fins, cast iron flywheel and copper outlet pipe ensure strong cooling.

Easy to use
- Large sight glass on the pump makes it easy to check the oil level.
- Single phase models are delivered with filter regulator and quick couplings.
- 2 and 3-hp units come with filter regulator and hand bar panel for easy control.

Easy to move
- Equipped with two solid rubber wheels and two rubber feet.

Condor Pressure Switch
Installed on all models to maximise reliability and performance.

Metal Belt Guard
Protects both operator and compressor belts.

AS & EM286 - certified tanks

Model | Displacement | Free Air Delivery | Max. Pressure | Pump Speed | Noise | Motor | Tank | Pump | Price
------|--------------|------------------|---------------|------------|-------|-------|------|-------|--------
ATB2100 | 295 | 10.4 | 190 | 6.7 | 10 | 145 | 1200 | 71 | 2 | 1.5 | 240/1/50 | 10 | 100 | 2/1 | $1299.00 | $1493.85
ATB3100 | 400 | 14.1 | 290 | 10.2 | 10 | 145 | 1000 | 73 | 3 | 2.2 | 240/1/50 | 15 | 100 | 2/1 | $1599.00 | $1838.85

FROM $1299.00
$1493.85 inc GST
FROM $1493.85
$1838.85 inc GST
TOOL STORAGE

TOP BOX
- 6 Drawer
- Combination Lock
- Tote Tray

Product # TC806NF
$429.00
$493.35 inc GST

EXTRA WIDE ROLLER CABINET
- 9 Drawer
- Combination Lock
- 5" castor Wheels with Brakes

Product # TCW207N
$2762.30 inc GST
$2402.00

During the manufacturing process our tool storage is powder coat painted with a 5-step rust prevention and undercoat.

ROLLER CABINET
- 7 Drawer
- Combination Lock
- 5" castor Wheels with Brakes

Product # TCW807N
$943.00
$1084.45 inc GST

TOP BOX
- 5 Drawer
- Combination Lock
- Tote Tray
- Full Roll Cab Depth

Product # TC805NFX
$643.00
$739.45 inc GST

WORKSHOP TROLLEY
- 9 Drawer
- Combination Lock
- 53" Wide with Work Bench Top

Product # TCW809N
$2402.00
$2762.30 inc GST
5 PC POWER GRIP PLIER SET
TTVG05
$98.00
$112.70 inc GST

Set of five self-locking pliers with release lever.

40 PC KNIFE SET
TTK40
$89.00
$102.35 inc GST

Set containing 5 knives and 35 extra blades.

12 PC NEEDLE FILE SET
TTNF12
$49.00
$56.35 inc GST

Set of 12 different needle files - flat, half round, three square, square, round, warding, knife, barette, hand, oval, spring and double half round shape.

4 PC SCRAPER & REMOVER SET
TTSR04
$49.00
$56.35 inc GST

Includes a gasket scraper, two hooks and a piercer.

16PC OIL SERVICE TOOL KIT
TTOS16
$116.00
$133.40 inc GST

6 double ended drain plug sockets, telescopic inspection mirror with magnet and a set of feeler gauges, plus accessories.

12PC DBL FLARING TOOL SET
TTTF10
$107.00
$123.05 inc GST

3/8” & 1/2” Dr. Special sockets for different automotive applications (oxygen sensors, fuel injectors, vacuum plug, oil pressure gauge and oxygen sensor tools).

3 PC HOSE CLAMP SET
TTHC03
$53.00
$60.95 inc GST

Special designed jaws prevents internal hose linings from destruction. Lightweight and non conductive. For hose diameter - 1/4-3/4", 1/4-1-1/4", 3/4-2-1/4”

2 IN 1 PULLER SET - 2 OR 3 LEG
TT804
$76.00
$87.40 inc GST

3 legged combo puller with an extra yoke for switching to 2 legged pulling.

11PC STUD & NUT REMOVER SET
TTSN11
$117.00
$134.35 inc GST

Screw extractor 7/64”-19/64”. Stud bolt extractor 6-12mm, 2 nut splitters 5-20mm, 14-27mm.

8 PC, IMPACT TORSION BAR SET
TTTS08
$162.00
$186.30 inc GST

1/2 Drive. For tightening wheel nuts on cars. Reduces the risk of sheared wheel bolts or deformed rims.

3/8 & 1/2” DR STUD EXT SKT SET
TTBE18
$529.00
$608.35 inc GST

With 3/8” & 1/2” square-drive hex extractor sockets and a parallel pin punch.
### Tool Trays

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price Inc GST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 PC MAG &amp; MIRROR INSPECTION SET</strong></td>
<td>TTTM03</td>
<td>$79.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containing three telescopic tools - an inspection mirror, magnifying glass and magnet. All with pocket clip.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>28 PC DRILL BIT SET</strong></td>
<td>TTDB28</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set of 28 drills 1.0-13.0mm. Centre point for improved position accuracy. Standard drills for drilling steel and cast iron. DIN 338</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>81 PC H/DUTY RIVET GUN SET</strong></td>
<td>TTHR81</td>
<td>$93.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One rivet gun with four nose bushes as well as 80 assorted rivets (20 each of 2.4, 3.2, 4.0 &amp; 4.8mm). Length of Gun: 250mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>81 PC H/DUTY NUT RIVET SET</strong></td>
<td>TTNR81</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blind nuts M3, M4, M5 &amp; M6 as well as 20 Blind nuts of each size.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9 PC PIN PUNCH &amp; CHISEL SET</strong></td>
<td>TTPC09</td>
<td>$81.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined set containing 9 pieces - 6 parallel pin punches, 2 cold chisels and a centre punch.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17 PC METRIC TAP &amp; DIE SET</strong></td>
<td>TTTD17</td>
<td>$87.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One tap and one die of each dimension as well as a tap wrench one die stock and a screw pitch gauge. Sizes - M3-M6, M8, M10 &amp; M12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6 PC TUBE CUTTER SET</strong></td>
<td>TTTC06</td>
<td>$148.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 piece set with tube cutters for plastic tubes, copper and brass pipes and a deburring tool. Cutter Sizes: 10, 12, 15 &amp; 22mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4PC MEASURING TOOL SET</strong></td>
<td>TTDAM</td>
<td>$224.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150mm four function digital caliper together with a mechanics multimeter, feeler gauge and thread gauge.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5 PC CUTTING TOOLS SET</strong></td>
<td>TTDCT05</td>
<td>$152.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containing two pairs of tin snips, universal knife, electricians scissors and cable pliers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>34 PC TAP &amp; DIE SET</strong></td>
<td>TTDTD34</td>
<td>$275.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 sizes taps &amp; 7 sizes dies, pitch gauge, 7 drill bits, 5 screw extractors, one mini screwdriver, adaptor, mini palm ratchet, interchangeable die chuck &amp; two tap chucks.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Notes:**
- Prices are in Australian dollars and include GST.
- Tools are categorized by set and include various components mentioned in the description.

- Newly designed anti-slip grip on the open end
- Sizes - 8-19mm

With ball point head on the long key end which permits turning even at a 30° angle.

- Sizes - 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8mm

For internal TX heads. Long key end also has a slot for tamper proof screws.

- Size - 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 & 40

11 piece screwdriver set including Flat as well as Phillips and Pozidriv tips. with shaft of TT-MV PLUS steel.

12 PC ANTI-SLIP COMB. SPAN SET TED8012

- Newly designed anti-slip grip on the open end
- Sizes - 8-19mm

72 tooth ratchet, rotating spinner handle, 3" extr, uni joint, adaptor, regular sockets 8-22mm, bits sockets (TX & Hex).

36 PC 3/8" DR MM SKT SET TED3836

72 tooth ratchet, 2 extrs, uni joint, adaptor, regular sockets 10-24mm, deep sockets 10-19mm.

89PC 1/4" DR SKT & ACC SET TED1489

72 Teeth Ratchet, Spinner Handle, 2 extrs, uni joint, adaptors, regular sockets 4-13mm, deep sockets 4-13mm, bits sockets (Blade PZ, PH) & assorted bits.

42 PC MM/AF BALL-END KEY SET TEDHT42

Metric & Imperial HEX key set. TX key set & mini TX T-handles. Fold up mixed key set

3 x ’IQ’ shifters (150, 200 & 250mm) and 1 x 200mm extra wide opening shifter.

72 Teeth Ratchet, Spinner Handle, 2 extns, uni joint, adaptor, regular sockets 4-13mm, deep sockets 4-13mm.

5 PC MB TPR GRIP PLIER SET TED441-T

Side cutters x2, long nose, combination & water pump pliers included

11 piece screwdriver set including Flat as well as Phillips and Pozidriv tips. with shaft of TT-MV PLUS steel.

3PC MEASURING TOOL SET TEDIMM

A 150mm four function digital caliper together with a micrometer, dial indicator and stand with central locking and magnetic base.

72 Teeth Ratchet, 2 extns, uni joint, adaptor, regular sockets 10-24mm, deep sockets 10-19mm.

27PC 1/2" DR SKT & ACC SET TED1227

7 PC T-HANDLE HEX SET TEDHEX7

With ball point head on the long key end which permits turning even at a 30° angle. Sizes - 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8mm

11 PC MD SCREWDRIVER SET TED911N

21 PC MM IMP SKT & ACC SET TED9121


12PC ADJ. WRENCH SET TEDADJ4

3 x ‘IQ’ shifters (150, 200 & 250mm) and 1 x 200mm extra wide opening shifter.

11 PC MD SCREWDRIVER SET TED911N

7 PC TORX TP/TPX T-HANDLE SET TEDTX7

For internal TX heads. Long key end also has a slot for tamper proof screws. Size - 10, 15, 20, 25, 27, 30 & 40

$99.00

$113.95 incl GST

$127.00

$146.05 incl GST

$80.00

$92.00 incl GST

$153.00

$175.05 incl GST

$99.00

$113.95 incl GST

$178.00

$204.70 incl GST

$429.00

$493.35 incl GST
Blades of TT-MV PLUS steel. Two component handle with hanging hole. Three colour EVA foam. Flat - 5.5 x 150, 6.5 x 150, 8.0 x 150 & 10.0 x 200. PH - PH3 x 150mm.

5 piece set containing 3 deep wheel nut impact sockets with protective outers.

Angular gauge for post after tightening. 3/8" Drive 20-110Nm (15-81ft/lb) 1/2"Drive 40-210Nm (30-150ft/lb)

Round, ground point at one end - flat hook shaped prybar at the other. Lengths: 12" (300mm), 16" (400mm) & 20" (500mm)

Equipped with power through handles, striking head and ergonomically designed plastic handle. Lengths: 300, 450, 550mm

Set of 5 files - flat, hand, half round, round, three square. File Length: 250mm

• 3/8" Drive Socketry
• 16 & 21mm Spark Plug Sockets
• Flip Reverse Ratchet & Accessories
• Combination Spanners - 7/16"-11/16" AF & 8-19mm
• Screwdrivers
• Selection of Pliers
• Power Grip Pliers
• Adjustable Wrenches

48 PC 3/8" DR METRIC / AF SOCKET & TOOL SET

T3848

$327.00

$376.05 inc GST

• 3/8" Drive Socketry
• 16 & 21mm Spark Plug Sockets
• Flip Reverse Ratchet & Accessories
• Combination Spanners - 7/16"-11/16" AF & 8-19mm
• Screwdrivers
• Selection of Pliers
• Power Grip Pliers
• Adjustable Wrenches

72 PC 1/4" & 1/2" DR METRIC SOCKET SET

T1272

$299.00

$343.85 inc GST

• 1/4" & 1/2" Drive Socketry
• Flip Reverse Ratchets & Accessories
• Screwdrivers & Bits
• Hex Keys - 1.5, 2.0 & 2.5mm
• Bi-flex Wrench

8 PC 1/4" DR SOCKET SET W/ MINI RATCHET

T1408

$63.00

$72.45 inc GST

• Newly designed 72 teeth stubby ratchet with twist reverse
• Regular 6 point 1/4" drive sockets
• Handy pocket sized click lock storage case
**140 PIECE GENERAL SERVICE METRIC STARTER KIT**

TC8140NF

140 piece service kit containing 1/4", 3/8" & 1/2" socketry, spanners, pliers, screwdrivers, also including the TTPS09 tray set with adjustable wrenches, power grip pliers, utility knife, hack saw, hammers, a measuring tape and a steel rule. Supplied with the 8 series TC806NF 8-Series ball bearing slide top box with combination lock.

---

**622 PIECE COMMAND CENTRE METRIC / IMPERIAL TOOL KIT**

TCMM622N

A comprehensive 622 piece tool kit supplied in the brand new 37” wide TCW207N roller cabinet complete with 7 drawers with individual opening and the new TC-TB03 wooden work bench top plate that can be used to create a useful working area. The kit is built up using the Teng Tools TC tray system and incorporates several new sets including the new TTZ trays.

---

**1055 PIECE MEGA MASTER AUTO METRIC & IMPERIAL TOOL KIT**

TCMM1055N

A comprehensive 1055 piece tool kit covering just about every type of regularly used technician’s tools. Built up using the unique Teng Tools TC Tray system and supplied in a TC806NF/TC803N/TCW807N 8-series ball bearing top box/middle box/roller cabinet combination. TC01 brackets are included for securing the middle box to the roller cabinet. The TCW-SP01 side plate is also included for hanging additional tools on the outside.
BEFORE WORK
Specialist Skin Protection Cream
1 Litre Cartridge
For use with PRO1LDS | Deb Stoko Protect 1L Dispenser (Not Included)

Features
• Perfumed
• Silicone-Free

Benefits
• Unique dual action formulation
• Special Soil
• High mineral content
• Contains Algin

BEFORE WORK
Advanced Skin Protection Cream
1 Litre Cartridge
For use with PRO1LDS | Deb Stoko Protect 1L Dispenser (Not Included)

Features
• Perfumed
• Silicone-Free

Benefits
• Universal, unique dual action formulation
• Advanced protection film
• Contains Algin
• Special soil

AFTER WORK
Enriched Skin Conditioning Cream
1 Litre Cartridge
For use with RES1LDS | Deb Stoko Restore 1L Dispenser (Not Included)

Features
• Perfumed
• Silicone-Free
• Suitable for face
• Whole Body Use
• Environmentally Certified
• Ideal for Allergy Sufferers & Eczema Prone Skin

Benefits
• Enriched skin conditioning formula
• Restores skin barrier
• Rich in moisturisers
• Contains Pharmaceutical Lanolin

STOKODERM ADVANCED CREAM
SDA1L

STOKOLAN CLASSIC CREAM
SCL1L

KRESTO CITRUS
CIT2LT

KRESTO SUPER H.D. HAND CLEANER
KCL2LT

REFRESH CLEAR FOAM
CLR1L

LIGHT DUTY CLEANING
1 Litre Cartridge
For use with TF2WHI | TouchFREE Dispenser White / Chrome (Not Included)

Features
• Dye/Colorant-Free
• Perfume-Free
• Suitable for Allergy Sufferers & Eczema Prone Skin

Benefits
• Highly quality silky smooth foam
• Perfume-free, dye-free
• Contains Glycerin
• Non tainting and HACCP assessed formula

SOLOPOL GRITTY FOAM
GPFL3L

MEDIUM DUTY CLEANING
3.25 Litre Cartridge
For use with GPF3BLK | Deb Stoko GrittyFoam 3.25L Dispenser (Not Included)

Features
• EU Ecolabel Certified
• GECA Certified
• Silicone-Free

Benefits
• Highly effective solvent free formula
• Patented foam technology
• Contains moisturiser
• Contains natural scrubbing agents

ESTESOL LOTION PURE
PUW2LT

LIGHT DUTY CLEANING
2 Litre Cartridge
For use with LGT2LDP | Deb Stoko Cleanse Light 2L Dispenser (Not Included)

Features
• Dye/Colorant-Free
• Food Industry Compatible
• Perfume & Silicone Free

Benefits
• Perfume-free, dye-free
• Non tainting to food
• Contains Glycerin

HEAVY DUTY CLEANING
Super Heavy Citrus Hand Cleanser
2 Litre Cartridge
For use with HVY2LDP | Deb Stoko Cleanse Heavy 2L Dispenser (Not Included)

Features
• Perfumed
• Silicone-Free

Benefits
• Powerful and versatile
• Rapid Action
• Contains cornmeal scrubbing agent
• Contains skin conditioners
• Fresh citrus scent

HEAVY DUTY CLEANING
Enriched Skin Conditioning Cream
2 Litre Cartridge
For use with HVY2LDP | Deb Stoko Cleanse Heavy 2L Dispenser (Not Included)

Features
• Perfumed
• Silicone-Free

Benefits
• Contains a specialist solvent
• Contains Eucomol® emulsifying active
• Contains patented Astopon® natural scrubbing agent
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Specialist Heavy Duty Hand Cleaning Wipes
Removes - Varnish | Resins | Adhesives | Oil Paints
70 Wipes Average (250 x 300mm)
• Tough, extra large wipes.
• Impregnated with mild ester based liquid formula for highly effective removal of print and paint shop contaminates.
• Contains glycerin to moisturise and condition the skin.
ULT70W - 70 Wipes $49.00 (ex gst) $56.35 (inc gst)
ULT150W - 150 Wipes $79.00 (ex gst) $90.85 (inc gst)

**DISPENSERS – SUPPLIED FREE ON LOAN IF REQUIRED W/ EVERY 2 X CARTRIDGES PURCHASED**

- PRO1LDS Deb Stoko Protect 1L Dispenser
- RES1LDS Deb Stoko Restore 1L Dispenser
- LGT1LDP Deb Stoko Cleanse Light 1L Dispenser
- HVY1LDP Deb Stoko Cleanse Heavy 1L Dispenser
- GPF3LGBK Deb Stoko Gritty Foam 3L Dispenser

**1892ML HEAVY DUTY HAND CLEANSERS**

- SK30362 - Kresto Classic Extra Heavy Duty Hand Cleanser
  $46.00 (ex gst) $52.00 (inc gst)
- SK30384 - Solopol Classic Heavy Duty Hand Cleanser Paste
  $49.00 (ex gst) $56.00 (inc gst)

**FROM**

FROM $56.00 inc GST

**HD KRESTO KWIK WIPE 130 BUCKET**

SK27700804

Heavy Duty Hand Cleaning Towels
Large dual-sided scrubber towel lifts heavy dirt, grease and grime from hands and tools. Skin-friendly formula. Fresh citrus scent. 130 Individual Use 250 x 300mm Wipes

- Highly effective
- No need for water
- Versatile
- Contains moisturiser
- Contains toxicologically safe solvents

FROM $68.00 inc GST

**KRESTO SPECIAL WIPE**

24 PC MICROFIBER CLEAN-UP CLOTHS

PESST02

- Pack Quantity - Pack of 4 Rolls (6 Cloths Per Roll)
- Size - 40 x 30cm
- Colours - 2 x Red | 2 x Blue | 2 x Yellow

Features:
- Material - 20% Polyamide & 80% Polyester
- Lifts out dirt and dust (when used dry)
- Hypoallergenic
- Lint Free

FROM $34.00 inc GST

**ESTESOL LOTION – LIGHTLY PERFUMED**

LTW2LT

Advanced Skin Protection Cream
2 Litre Cartridge
For use with HVY2LDP | Deb Stoko Cleanse Heavy 2L Dispenser (Not Included)

Features
• Dye/Colorant-Free
• Perfume-Free
• Silicone-Free

Benefits
• Perfume-free, dye-free
• Eucornol®
• Emollients
• Aloe Vera
• Highly effective solvent free formula
• Non tainting and HACCP assessed formula
• Patented Astopon® natural scrubbing agent

$44.00 (ex gst) $50.85 (inc gst)

**FROM**

FROM $52.90 inc GST

**SK30362 - KRESTO CLASSIC EXTRA HEAVY DUTY HAND CLEANSER**

$46.00 (ex gst) $52.00 (inc gst)

**SK30384 - SOLOPOL CLASSIC PURE - PERFUME & DYE FREE**

SCP2LT

Heavy Duty Hand Cleanser Paste
Solvent Free Hand Cleanser for removal of heavy contamination

FROM $49.00 inc GST

**FROM**

FROM $56.35 inc GST

**24 PC MICROFIBER CLEAN-UP CLOTHS**

PESST02

- Pack Quantity - Pack of 4 Rolls (6 Cloths Per Roll)
- Size - 40 x 30cm
- Colours - 2 x Red | 2 x Blue | 2 x Yellow

Features:
- Material - 20% Polyamide & 80% Polyester
- Lifts out dirt and dust (when used dry)
- Hypoallergenic
- Lint Free

FROM $39.90 inc GST

**SK30384 - SOLOPOL CLASSIC PURE - PERFUME & DYE FREE**

SCP2LT

Heavy Duty Hand Cleanser Paste
Solvent Free Hand Cleanser for removal of heavy contamination

FROM $49.00 inc GST

**FROM**

FROM $56.35 inc GST

**24 PC MICROFIBER CLEAN-UP CLOTHS**

PESST02

- Pack Quantity - Pack of 4 Rolls (6 Cloths Per Roll)
- Size - 40 x 30cm
- Colours - 2 x Red | 2 x Blue | 2 x Yellow

Features:
- Material - 20% Polyamide & 80% Polyester
- Lifts out dirt and dust (when used dry)
- Hypoallergenic
- Lint Free

FROM $39.90 inc GST

**SK30384 - SOLOPOL CLASSIC PURE - PERFUME & DYE FREE**

SCP2LT

Heavy Duty Hand Cleanser Paste
Solvent Free Hand Cleanser for removal of heavy contamination

FROM $49.00 inc GST

**FROM**

FROM $56.35 inc GST

**24 PC MICROFIBER CLEAN-UP CLOTHS**

PESST02

- Pack Quantity - Pack of 4 Rolls (6 Cloths Per Roll)
- Size - 40 x 30cm
- Colours - 2 x Red | 2 x Blue | 2 x Yellow

Features:
- Material - 20% Polyamide & 80% Polyester
- Lifts out dirt and dust (when used dry)
- Hypoallergenic
- Lint Free

FROM $39.90 inc GST

**SK30384 - SOLOPOL CLASSIC PURE - PERFUME & DYE FREE**

SCP2LT

Heavy Duty Hand Cleanser Paste
Solvent Free Hand Cleanser for removal of heavy contamination

FROM $49.00 inc GST

**FROM**

FROM $56.35 inc GST

**24 PC MICROFIBER CLEAN-UP CLOTHS**

PESST02

- Pack Quantity - Pack of 4 Rolls (6 Cloths Per Roll)
- Size - 40 x 30cm
- Colours - 2 x Red | 2 x Blue | 2 x Yellow

Features:
- Material - 20% Polyamide & 80% Polyester
- Lifts out dirt and dust (when used dry)
- Hypoallergenic
- Lint Free

FROM $39.90 inc GST
SHOCK ABSORBING SINGLE CARABINEER  
ER3100F19802  
- Durable 1680 denier polyester elastic blended webbing extends from 96cm - 122cm  
- Third party certified to a 10lbs (4.5kg) maximum capacity with a 2:1 safety factor  
$17.00  
$19.55 inc GST

DETACHABLE SINGLE CARABINEER  
ER3102F19864  
- Durable 1680 denier polyester elastic blended webbing extends from 96cm - 137cm  
- Third party certified to a 5lbs (2.3kg) maximum capacity with a 2:1 safety factor  
$19.00  
$21.85 inc GST

3 PACK DETACHABLE LOOPS  
ER310319068  
Tool Tail Detachable Loops: Includes 3 elastic loops that attach to the 3102 Lanyard for quick exchanges of multiple tools.  
Features:  
- Energy absorbing cord with tubular nylon webbing  
- Compatible with ER3102 and ER3104 modular lanyards  
- Captive eye carabineer  
- Modular connecting buckle for exchanging tools  
- Lock stitching at both ends for extra security  
- Maximum safe working capacity: 2.2kg / 5lbs  
- Third-party certified to a 2:1 safety factor  
$9.00  
$10.35 inc GST

PULL-ON WRIST LANYARD WITH BUCKLE  
ER311619057  
- Elastic maintains snug fit  
- Pull-on design is easy to take on and off  
- Modular quick connecting buckle for exchanging multiple tools  
- Compatible with ER310319069: Detachable Lanyard Tool Tail Loops  
- Maximum safe working capacity: 1.4kg (3lbs)  
- Third party tested using a 2:1 safety factor  
- Patent pending  
$9.00  
$10.35 inc GST

SHOCK ABSORBING SGL COMPOSITE CARABINEER  
ER3107F19807  
- Durable 1680 denier polyester elastic blended webbing extends from 38” to 70” (96cm - 178cm)  
- Third party certified to a 10lbs (4.5kg) maximum capacity with a 2:1 safety factor  
$14.00  
$16.10 inc GST

SHOCK ABSORBING LOCK DUAL CARABINEER  
ER3118F19828  
- Durable 1680 denier polyester elastic blended webbing extends from 96cm - 178cm  
- Third party certified to a 15lbs (6.8kg) maximum capacity with a 2:1 safety factor  
$44.00  
$50.60 inc GST

COILED CABLE DUAL S/S CARABINEER  
ER3130S19130  
- Constructed with PU covered aircraft cable  
- Stainless steel carabiners (#304)  
- Coil design prevents snag and tangle hazards  
- Swivelling design prevents tangles and fast recoil  
- Captive eye carabineer  
- Maximum safe working capacity: 0.9kg (2lbs)  
- Third-party certified to a 2:1 safety factor  
$32.00  
$36.80 inc GST

POWER TOOL TRAP – LARGE  
ER378019784  
- 1000D nylon with water resistant backing  
- Two hook and loop straps secure battery boot to drill battery for safe and easy tethering  
- Nickel-plated cast iron D-Ring  
- Third party tested using a 2:1 safety factor  
$29.00  
$33.35 inc GST

Available ONLY While Stock Lasts
**Made of durable split leather.**
- 3 reversed nail pockets for easy access (2 large & 1 small).
- Centre pocket for tape or tools & 2 small pockets for access tools.
- Metal hammer loops.
- Heavy nylon belt with twist-loc buckle.
- Reinforced at all stress points.

**Centre pocket for tape or tools & 2 small pockets for access tools.**
- Metal hammer loops.
- Heavy nylon belt with twist-loc buckle.
- Reinforced at all stress points.

**Steel hammer holder.**
- Made of polyester fabric and ballistic binding.
- Fits waist sizes: 73–116cm

**Steel hammer loops.**
- Heavy-duty suede leather.
- 5 main nail and tool pockets.
- 7 smaller pockets fit pliers, nail sets, pencils, etc.
- Centre pocket for tape measure, nails or other tools.
- Leather combination square holder.
- 5cm poly web belt with metal interlocking buckle.
- Fits waist sizes: 74–117cm

**Steel hammer holder.**
- Made of full grain leather.
- Five reversed nail pockets for easy access (2 large & 3 small).
- Centre pocket for tape or other tools.
- Steel hammer holder, pencil holder.
- Heavy leather belt with roller buckle.
- Reinforced at all stress points.

**Easy carry handle design provides simple adjustments, easy carrying and storage of apron without spilling contents.**
- Totally versatile—all parts removable and interchangeable.
- Double layer of rugged, lightweight ballistic poly fabric.
- Stay-Open feature on main reversed pockets.
- 12cm Wide padded comfort belt with double tongue steel roller buckle.
- Fits waist sizes 74–117cm

**Easy carry handle design for simple adjustments and easy storage without spilling contents.**
- Sta-Open™ main pockets are tapered for faster access to contents.
- Padded hammer holder.
- Made of polyester fabric and ballistic binding.
- Fits waist sizes: 74–117cm

**Steel hammer holder.**
- Made of polyester fabric and ballistic binding.
- Fits waist sizes: 74–117cm

**Steel hammer holder.**
- Made of full grain leather.
- Five reversed nail pockets for easy access (2 large & 3 small).
- Centre pocket for tape or other tools.
- Steel hammer holder, pencil holder.
- Heavy leather belt with roller buckle.
- Reinforced at all stress points.

**Steel hammer holder.**
- Made of full grain leather.
- Five reversed nail pockets for easy access (2 large & 3 small).
- Centre pocket for tape or other tools.
- Steel hammer holder, pencil holder.
- Heavy leather belt with roller buckle.
- Reinforced at all stress points.
This multi-purpose folding ladder is an all-in-one ladder system with 14 configurations. The multifold ladder is constructed of high grade aluminium and supports up to 120kg. When not in use, the step ladder folds flat for easy transport or storage. Conforms to AS/NZS 1892.1.

**Specification:**
- 120kg Load Capacity
- High Grade Aluminium Construction
- Max extended Height - 3.7m
- 'A' Step Ladder Height - 1.8m
- Folded Size (for storage) - 1030(H) x 540(W) x 280(D)mm

**Telescopic ladder** features heavy-duty construction and is designed to hold up to professional use, making it a great choice for contractors or the serious do-it-yourselfer. The ladder extends in 30cm increments to 3.8m and 95cm when not in use, so it stores virtually anywhere. Suitable for indoor and outdoor work.

**Features:**
- Heavy duty aluminium construction
- No-pinch closure system
- Integrated carry handle
- Non-slip rung tread & feet
- Lightweight and compact

**Specifications:**
- Extended Height - 3.8m
- Closed Height - 95cm
- Step Height - 30cm
- Alloy Thickness - 1.25-1.3mm
- Maximum load weight - 150kg
- Weight - 11.3kg

---

Stores advertised on this page of this catalogue are independent businesses. Every effort is made to ensure advertised stock is available, but due to factors beyond the control of ISL Industrial Limited (Importer), not all products in this catalogue are available at all stores. Prices for the products are recommended only. Regular prices may vary from store to store, the catalogue pricing is calculated in good faith as the average price at the time of preparation. ISL Industrial Limited (Importer) reserve the right to correct printing & pricing errors. Additional freight charges may apply if product is ordered in. All sizes shown are approximate only. Accessories shown do not come with product unless otherwise specified. Due to printing process, colours in this catalogue may vary slightly to actual item. ISL Industrial Limited (Importer) will do everything possible with in reason to maintain stocks of products advertised but cannot be responsible for unforeseen shortfalls beyond their control. Reproduction in whole or part is prohibited without written approval © 2019. E & OE.